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Bachelor of Business Science: Financial Economics

The Bachelor of Business Science in Financial Economics degree offered at Strathmore is designed to prepare students for successful careers in multidisciplinary fields. This programme is both challenging and rewarding. Its distinctive feature which links economic theory, quantitative finance and financial regulations, helps you to develop analytical and practical skills to meet the challenges faced in the marketplace.

CAREERS

The degree is for high-achieving students looking for a career in management consultancy, investment banking, asset management, private equity or a career in policy-making authorities such as central banks, commercial banks, international organizations and brokerages.

Programme Strengths
- Applied Learning Approach
- Close and active industry interaction
- Specialized financial software training

“BBS Financial Economics has practical and interpersonal skills that I can apply in the financial modeling and risk analysis practice.”

Reuben Muhindi
Mckinsey Company Limited
2015 Graduate

Why Strathmore University?

Our Brand Education
Strathmore shapes global leaders for tomorrow. Our market-oriented courses, industry linkages and opportunities outside the classroom, provide positive career outcomes for our students in their chosen fields.

Mentoring
Strathmore University has a mentoring system in which one-on-one sessions between mentor and student aim to bring the integration of knowledge, skills and values down to the personal level.

Our Graduates
Employers attest that Strathmore graduates distinguish themselves by their work ethic and discipline.

International Experience
Strathmore provides global exposure to students through international academic trips to expand their knowledge.

Reputation for excellence
High graduate job placement
Industrial attachments
International faculty
International academic trips
One-on-one mentoring
All-round education
Laptops for all undergraduate students
Timely completion of the Degree
Powerful network of alumni spanning over 50 years
Student diversity: 36 nationalities
OUR ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

- A minimum mean grade of B+
- 6 credits at O-level, A level 3 principal passes
- IB Diploma 34 points out of 45
- A distinction in the Strathmore Entrance Exam.
- Proven leadership skills in school & community and outstanding performance in extra-curricular activities are an added advantage.

All candidates meeting the entry requirement are required to sit the University entrance examination in English and Mathematics and an oral interview.

Interviews are held on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8:00am.

Candidates are required to bring originals and copies of relevant academic certificates, 2 passport-size photographs, a photocopy of birth certificate or National ID or passport and exam fee Ksh 2,000 entrance.